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Media Calendar 
  

 
 
The Media Buy Calendar Page displays all media buys relevant to the logged in user. From this 
page, the user can view available buy space and plans that have already been entered, as well as 
block flights and dive into flights to align creative. 
 

 
 
Utilize tabs to switch between TV and Radio calendars 

 
Sort the calendar by clicking on any of the column headers: Media Buy Name, Market, Estimate 
Number 
Note – when sorting, Estimate Numbers that begin with smaller numbers will appear before 
estimate numbers that start with larger numbers, e.g. 65 will appear after 12345, even though it 
is a smaller number. 

 
Filter the calendar by Date Range, Region, Market, or Segment. Click “Filter” button to 
apply selected filters to the calendar. Click “Clear Filter” button to clear all filters. 

 
Click the “GRPs” button to view GRPs for on-air weeks 

 
• Brown-hashed space is off-air, light blue space is available  
• Un-submitted flights are blocked out in gray.  
• Once submitted, flight blocks are navy blue.  

 
Click the “Create New Media Buy” button to add a media buy 
 
Merging / Unmerging Buys  
User may merge and unmerge media buys to facilitate planning within a market. GRPs for the 
merged buys will be added together for overlapping on-air weeks. If buys are merged that already have 
flights planned against them, flights in the buy that was selected first will override any other flights. 
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Viewing Buy Details - Click on the Estimate Number to view Buy Details 
 

 
 
From Buy Details window, click “Merge” 

 
Merge Media Buys window appears, displaying all media buys that are available to be merged 
with the buy selected by the user. Select buys to merge and click “Save & Merge” 

• Buys within the same market and with overlapping on-air time may be merged. When buys are 
merged, GRPs and spots will be added. 

• When merging buys, only flights on the originally selected buy will remain. 

 
 
To unmerge, click on the estimate numbers of the merged buy, and click “Un-merge” in the Buy 
Details window. 
 
 
Creating New Buys 
Access the Create New Media Buy page by clicking “Create New Media Buy” on the Media Buy 
Calendar page. 
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Create an estimate number or identifying number for the buy 

 
Indicate the vendor that made the buy 

 
Give the media buy a name 
 
Indicate the overall start and end date of the buy 
 
Indicate the Division the buy is for. This should be defaulted to the division of the user. 

 
Select the segment of the buy. 

 
Select the Business Unit: Residential or Business.  

 
Select the Channel: Video or Audio. 

 
Click the “Add / Edit Markets” button to search for and add markets to the buy. Search by 
division, region, or market name to assign markets. 
 
Click on the Market Name to edit details for the market 
 
Select the Markets that will be included by clicking the Assign button.   
 
Click Unassign to remove the market.  Then click Done. 
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Editing/Adding Stations Within Your Market – In the Assigned Markets section, click on the edit 
button which will bring up a new window.  Click on Add New Station  
 

 
When manually entering stations, note the appropriate formatting: 

• TV: 3 or 4 digit station code / station code –TV (KDKA or KDKA-TV) 
•  Radio: 4 digit station code –FM/-AM (KJFA-FM or KABQ-AM) 

 
Click “Done” to close the Market Details modal 

 
When finished entering buy details, click “Save And Exit”. The buy will be added to the Media 
Buy Calendar page. 
 

Cloning Buys - Click on the buy/flight on the calendar and select ‘clone’ 
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Click into any open media buy space or use the “Esc” button to cancel clone. 
 
Upon clicking into an open cell, a window will pop up confirming the dates for the flight you wish 
to create. Confirm desired dates and click “Done”. 

 
If you need to make any adjustments to the cloned buy, click on it on the calendar and select 
“edit details”. 
 
From the details page, you can edit certain things in the buy.  This differs between buys that 
have been submitted and buys that are un-submitted. 

• Un-submitted buys can still have all details edited 

 
 
 

Blocking Flights - Click into any open cell and drag cursor to the right to select the weeks for a flight. 
Upon releasing the cursor, the Select Flight Dates pop-up will appear, with the dates selected. Click 
“Done” to confirm dates. 

 
Click on the menu icon on the newly created flight to access the Flight Menu. 

• Click “Quick View to see a listing of tactics within flight. Listing includes ISCI Code, Tactic Title, 
Flight Message Type (type selected by the user), Tactic Message Type (type registered with 
Tactic), Flight Dates, GRPs / Week and Traffic Rotation 

• Click “Edit Details” to access the Flight Details page for that flight 
• Click “Traffic Instruction” to generate a PDF traffic instruction document. This form is very similar 

to the traffic instructions that CAD will generate and send to stations. 
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• Click “Delete” to delete the flight from the Media Buy Row. This will delete the flight and any 
details associated with that flight. Only non-submitted flights may be deleted. 

 
Tactic/Spot Alerts - Alerts notify Ad Management Platform users if a specific spot has expired or is 
due to expire within a planned flight. 
 
If a flight has been submitted and a specific tactic included within that flight has expired or its status 
changed to “inactive”, the user will see a red alert on that flight within the media buy calendar. 
 
The user can also view the number of alerts in the top right of their calendar. By selecting the bell icon, 
the user is able to view and select the specific flight where the tactic alert is applied. “View all” will take 
the user to the full listing. Tactics with alert will need to be replaced or have their availability status 
updated by the creative agency before the green checkmark is applied. 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 


